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April 22-27, 2012 

Greetings from the Prime Minister

I am pleased to welcome leaders of the Ukrainian Council of Churches and Religious 
Organizations (UCCRO) to Canada at the invitation of the Ukrainian-Jewish Encounter 
(UJE) Initiative.  I greatly admire the efforts of the UJE to promote mutual understanding 
between the Ukrainian and Jewish peoples. 

This historic visit is a wonderful opportunity to honour the millennium-long relationship
between the Ukrainian and Jewish peoples.  A dialogue between distinguished leaders 
from the two communities encourages thoughtful consideration of the historical
challenges each group has surmounted.  By developing this understanding, you are 
fostering new relationships, addressing prevailing stereotypes and honouring the memory
of the victims of past crimes.

It is especially significant that you are honouring the legacy of Metropolitan Andrei 
Sheptytsky.  As a prominent religious leader, he spoke out against murder and acted to 
shelter Jews.  His compassion and courage made him a role model and an exemplar of the 
values that the Ukrainian and Jewish people aspire to uphold to this day. 

I understand the importance of learning from the past.  “Never again” must be more than 
words – it must be defined by actions.  In 2013, Canada will chair the Taskforce for 
International Cooperation on Holocaust Education, Remembrance and Research (ITF).
The goals of the UJE are a wonderful complement to our efforts to press for global action 
through the ITF.  I commend everyone involved in organizing the UJE initiative. 

On behalf of the Government of Canada, I offer my best wishes to UJE and UCCRO.  I 
hope members of both the Ukrainian and Jewish communities will participate in this visit 
and extend their support to the work of UJE. 

Sincerely,

The Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper, P.C., M.P. 
Prime Minister of Canada 
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metropolitan andrei Sheptytskyi*

metropolitan-archbishop andrei Sheptytskyi was a distinguished civic activist 
and cultural figure. But, most importantly, he was a committed Christian and 

church hierarch who came to be viewed by his flock as a leader of patriarchal 
stature. his career, which spanned most of the first half of the twentieth century, 
unfolded in a historic territory called galicia, located in the heart of central europe. 
galicia was a multicultural land of several peoples, in particular of ukrainians, Poles, 
and Jews. during Sheptytskyi’s lifetime it was ruled by no less than five states: 
habsburg austria-hungary, the West ukrainian national republic, Poland, nazi 
germany, and Soviet ukraine within the framework of the Soviet union.

Sheptytskyi was born on 29 July 1865 on his family’s estate in the village of Prylbychi, 
which today is in ukraine, very near the border with Poland. The Sheptytskyis had 
been a family of ruthenian/ukrainian nobles, who in the eighteenth century became 
polonized. The future metropolitan, named at birth roman, was raised as a roman 
Catholic Polish aristocratic subject of the habsburg empire. When he reached the 
age of twenty, roman decided to return to the church of his ancestors. he adopted 
the Byzantine (greek) rite of the Catholic Church, entered a Basilian monastery, and 
chose as his new Christian name, andrei.

after being awarded doctorates in law and theology, Father andrei was ordained to 
the priesthood (1892) and, thereafter, rose quickly through the ranks of the greek 
Catholic Church: as superior of two monasteries, as seminary professor, and as 
diocesan bishop. in 1900, rome appointed him archbishop of l’viv and metropolitan 
of galicia. andrei Sheptytskyi was to lead the greek Catholic Church for nearly the 
next half century, a period marked by two brutal world wars and the destruction 
of all the states which for a time had ruled galicia. The frequent foreign invasions, 
changes of regime, and underground movements opposed to the ruling states all 
had a profound impact on the metropolitan. he experienced arrest, exile, and harsh 
criticism for what some thought were his politically unrealistic and pacifistic policies, 
on the one hand, or his overly accommodationist attitudes, on the other. 

Throughout these turbulent decades, metropolitan Sheptytskyi consistently 
defended the religious, social, civic, and national interests of his ethnic  
ukrainian flock. These efforts took several forms: promotion of ukrainian scholar-
ship and education, opposition to anti-ukrainian measures in Polish-ruled galicia, 
establishment of a modern health clinic and museum of folk and religious artifacts, 
rapprochement with the eastern orthodox Christian world, and support for  
ukrainian governments struggling for independence at the close of World War i  
and then again in the early years of World War ii. 
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despite his sympathy for ukrainian political aspirations, metropolitan Sheptytskyi 
never lost sight of basic moral principles and the sanctity of life. Therefore, he  
condemned politically inspired assassinations carried out in the name of the 
ukrainian national cause—whether the victims were habsburg austrian and Polish 
officials, or ukrainian activists killed by other ukrainians. during World War ii, and 
at great personal risk, he criticized the nazi german rulers of galicia and those 
among his own Christian flock who committed or condoned what he called “political 
murder,” in particular the murder of Jews. he called on his community to respect 
the commandment “Thou Shalt not kill,” which he linked with the precept,  
“Thou Shalt love Thy neighbor as Thyself.” acting on what he asked of others, 
Sheptytskyi sheltered Jews personally and arranged for greek Catholic monasteries to 
protect hundreds of Jewish children, many of whom survived the war and holocaust 
to tell their stories of appreciation for the extraordinary actions of the metropolitan. 

as World War ii drew to a close and german armies were retreating, Soviet forces 
arrived in galicia in the summer of 1944. The aged and by then infirm metropolitan 
did his best to defend the greek Catholic Church against the increasingly restrictive 
measures imposed on it by the new Soviet regime. metropolitan Sheptytskyi  
feared the worse—the destruction of his church—although he was spared from 
witnessing what in a few years did, indeed, become the church’s destruction and 
forced descent into the underground. he was spared from having to witness this 
tragedy, because he died peacefully in his sleep at the metropolitan’s residence  
in l’viv on 1 november 1944. 

in the more than half a century since his passing, the ukrainian greek Catholic 
Church has been restored and Sheptytskyi’s admirers, both Christian and  
non-Christian, have been urging the vatican to beatify him—the first step in  
the process of declaring him a saint. as the cause for his beatification as well as  
for his recognition by israel’s yad vashem as one of the righteous among nations 
continues, we are privileged to honour and to draw moral inspiration from  
the legacy, in the words of one holocaust survivor, of “this spiritual giant”— 
metropolitan andrei Sheptytskyi.

Professor Paul Robert Magocsi, FrSC 

Chair of ukrainian Studies 
university of Toronto

*Sheptytsky
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monday april 23 (Toronto)

Sunday april 22 (Toronto)

 arrival of delegates

18:00 reception

 Park hyatt yorkville hotel 
 18Th floor – roof Salons 1 and 2

19:00 dinner

 Park hyatt yorkville hotel 
 18Th floor – roof Salons 1 and 2

9:30 Transportation from hotel

10:00-11:30 meeting with His Eminence Cardinal Thomas Collins,  
 archbishop of Toronto, roman Catholic Church

11:30-17:30   Tour of niagara Falls and uCCro meeting

18:30 dinner and discussion with leaders of the  
 ukrainian and Jewish communities 

 Park hyatt yorkville hotel
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Tuesday april 24 (Toronto and ottawa)

8:00 Transportation to airport

9:40 Flight to ottawa

11:30 Tour of the Canadian Parliament

12:00 lunch 

 Parliamentary restaurant

13:30 Seating in Speakers’ gallery

14:00  Proclamation regarding metropolitan Sheptytsky and work of other 
faiths in ukraine; ministerial and other parliamentarian remarks

16:30 interfaith gathering at machzikei hadas Synagogue 

 hosted by Rabbi Reuven Bulka

18:00  reception

 Fairmont Chateau laurier 
 drawing room

19:00 dinner

 Fairmont Chateau laurier 
 drawing room
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Wednesday april 25 (ottawa and Washington)

8:30 Transportation to metropolitan andrey Sheptytsky institute

9:00-11:00 Ethical Action in Extreme Conditions

  Symposium organized by the ukrainian Jewish encounter initiative in 
cooperation with the Sheptytsky institute of eastern Christian Studies 
at Saint Paul university and the Chair of ukrainian Studies at the 
university of ottawa.

9:00-9:15 introductory remarks:

 Rev. Stephen Wojcichowsky, director, Sheptytsky institute

 James Temerty, Chairman, ukrainian Jewish encounter

 Greetings from ukraine:

 Major Archbishop/Patriarch Sviatoslav Shevchuk, 
 ukrainian greek Catholic Church

 Rabbi Jacob Dov Bleich, Chief rabbi of kyiv and ukraine

9:15-11:30 discussion Panel:

  Chair:  Very Rev. Peter Galadza, kule Family Professor of liturgy, 
Sheptytsky institute

  Liliana Hentosh, Chair of history of the Catholic Church,  
institute for historical research, lviv national university

  Myroslav Marynovych, vice-rector, ukrainian Catholic  
university, lviv

  Right Rev. Andriy Chirovsky, kule Family Professor of eastern 
Christian Theology and Spirituality, Sheptytsky institute.
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Wednesday april 25 (ottawa and Washington)

13:00 lunch

 Fairmont Chateau laurier 
 Canadian room

15:00 Transportation to airport

17:50 Flight to Washington

20:00 dinner

  Park hyatt Washington 
victoria Park room
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Thursday april 26 (Washington)

8:30 Transportation to united States holocaust memorial museum

9:15 Tour of museum

12:00 lunch and panel discussions:

  Moderator:  Paul Shapiro, director, Center for advanced  
holocaust Studies

  Martin Dean, applied research Scholar, Center for advanced  
holocaust Studies

 “Camps and Ghettos in nazi-occupied ukraine”

  Oleksandr Marichenko, 2011/12 diane and howard Wohl Fellow  
in the Center for advanced holocaust Studies

 “soviet POW camps in ukraine”

  Suzanne Brown-Fleming, director, visiting Scholar Programs, 
Center for advanced holocaust Studies

 “Work of yahad-in unum”

 Paul Shapiro, director, Center for advanced holocaust Studies
 “rescue”

13:30 afternoon program to include visits to the holodomor and  
 Taras Shevchenko monuments

16:30 Transportation to united States Senate

 meeting hosted by Senator Joseph Lieberman

18:30 Transportation to embassy of ukraine to the united States

19:00 reception

  embassy of ukraine

21:30 Transportation to Park hyatt Washington
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Friday april 27 (Washington and new york)

7:00 Transportation to union Station

8:00 Train to new york 

10:45 Transportation to Jumeirah essex house hotel

12:00 meeting and lunch with uS Jewish Community leaders  

 hosted by Ronald Lauder, President World Jewish Congress

14:15 Transportation to ukrainian museum

14:45 meeting and reception with uS ukrainian Community

17:00 Transportation to Jumeirah essex house hotel

19:00 Transportation to Shabbat Service and Shabbat dinner  
 (Park east Synagogue)

 hosted by Rabbi Schneier and Rabbi Bleich

21:30 Transportation to Jumeirah essex house hotel
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Saturday april 28 (new york)

 religious services

10:00 meeting with uS ukrainian Community

18:00 Wrap up dinner for delegates

 Jumeirah essex house hotel  
 hyde Park room

Sunday april 29 (new york)

 religious services 

16:00 Transportation to airport
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ukrainian Council of Churches  
and religious organizations

HiS HOLinESS FiLARET, PRiMATE OF THE UkRAiniAn ORTHODOx 
CHURCH OF kyiV PATRiARCHATE, PATRiARCH OF kyiV AnD  
ALL RUS-UkRAinE 

Was born mykhailo denysenko in 1929 in the village  
Blahodatne (donetsk region). in 1946 he entered the odesa 
Seminary, completed it with honors and became a student of 
moscow Theological academy the same year. Shortly  
thereafter he took monastic vows and was named Filaret. in 
1950, Patriarch of moscow and all the rus alexius ordained 
him as a hierodeacon. Following his graduation from the 
moscow Theological academy in 1952, Filaret taught at 
theological seminaries and occupied various posts within the 
orthodox hierarchy in ukraine, egypt, austria and russia. in 

1966, he was elevated to the rank of archbishop and appointed the exarch of ukraine, 
archbishop of ukraine and galicia, permanent member of roC holy Synod.

in 1968, he became metropolitan. in the years 1960-80, Filaret took active part in 
international peace-making and interdenominational activity.

in July 1990 the ukrainian episcopate unanimously elected him the Primate of uoC, 
which received the right of independence and self-government from the roC later 
in the year. after the death of the second head of the uoC-kP Patriarch volodymyr 
(romaniuk) in october 1995 Filaret was elected the Patriarch of kyiv and all  
rus-ukraine. For ecclesiastic and peace-making activity he is awarded with many 
orders and medals of independent ukraine, the uSSr, orthodox Churches, ukrainian 
and foreign ngos.
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HiS BEATiTUDE SViATOSLAV (SHEVCHUk), MAJOR ARCHBiSHOP  
OF kyiV-GALiCiA, FATHER AnD HEAD OF THE UkRAiniAn  
GREEk – CATHOLiC CHURCH 

Was born in 1970 in Stryi (lviv region). after completing his 
theological studies in Buenos aieres and lviv, mr. Shevchuk 
was ordained a priest in 1994. Between 1994 and 1999 he 
continued his studies at the Pontifical university of Saint 
Thomas aquinas (rome, italy), where he completed his 
doctorate Summa cum laude in the area of Theological 
anthropology. in 1999-2000 he was the Prefect of holy Spirit 
Seminary in lviv. in 2000-2007 he served as vice-rector at 
the same Seminary and concurrently held several others posts 
at educational institutions and within the ecclesiastical  

hierarchy. on January 14, 2009, Pope Benedict Xvi blessed the decision to appoint 
Sviatoslav Shevchuk assistant Bishop in Buenos aires (argentina). his consecration to 
episcopacy took place on april 7, 2009 at St. george’s archcathedral in lviv. on april 
10, 2010, he was appointed the apostolic administrator of the eparchy of intercession 
of the Theotokos.

on march 23, 2011, at the electoral episcopal Synod of ugCC he was elected the 
head of ugCC. on march 25 this election was blessed by Pope Benedict Xvi. he was 
enthroned on march 27, 2011, in kyiv in the Patriarchal Cathedral of the resurrection  
of Christ.

MARkiyAn TROFiMyAk,  
BiSHOP OF THE ROMAn CATHOLiC CHURCH in UkRAinE

Was born 1947 in the village kozova (Ternopil region). he 
studied in lviv and riga, where after graduating from the l 
ocal seminary on may 26, 1974 he ordained to the priesthood. 
he served as a Church rector in several ukrainian cities. 

January 16, 1991 he was appointed auxiliary Bishop of 
the archdiocese of lviv. There took place his bishop’s 
consecration on march 2 of the same year. on march 25, 
1998 Trofimyak was appointed Bishop of lutsk. he heads the 
lutsk diocese of the latin rite.

he represents the Catholic Church at the meetings of the ukrainian Council of Churches 
and religious organizations.
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RABBi yAAkOV DOV BLEiCH, CHiEF RABBi OF kyiV AnD UkRAinE

Was born in new york in 1964. he received a Jewish 
upbringing and education, studying in yeshivas in Chicago, 
Cleveland, israel and new york. in 1990 after graduating from 
the karlin Stolin yeshiva rabbi Bleich was sent to ukraine by 
rebbe karlin Stolin to help restore Jewish religious life and 
education in ukraine. as part of this mission rabbi Bleich 
founded many Jewish educational institutions. in 1997, the 
President of israel honoured rabbi Bleich with the 
international award of Jerusalem for his contributions to the 
development of Jewish education in the diaspora. rabbi 

Bleich is also a founder of the union of Jewish religious organizations of ukraine and a 
cofounder of the Jewish Confederation of ukraine in 1999. rabbi Bleich has brought 
about significant advances in improving inter-religious and inter-ethnic relations in 
ukraine and around the world. Since 1998, he is a member of the Council of Churches 
and religious organizations of ukraine. rabbi yaakov dov Bleich is a vice President of 
the World Jewish Congress, the Treasurer of the european Jewish Congress and the 
Chairman of the Board of the Conference of european rabbis.

METROPOLiTAn MEFODiy,  
PRiMATE OF UkRAiniAn AUTOCEPHALOUS ORTHODOx CHURCH

Was born in 1949, in the village of kopychentsi, husiatyn 
district, Ternopil region. he received the higher theological 
education at the moscow Seminary and moscow Theological 
academy.

he was ordained as priest in 1981 (russian orthodox Church).

he was ordained as archiereus in 1995 (ukrainian orthodox 
Church of the kyivan Patriarchate). 

Consecrators: Patriarch of kyiv and all rus-ukraine 
volodymyr (romanyuk), Bishop of donetsk and luhansk iziaslav (karha). 

in may-october 1995, he was the Bishop of khmelnytskyi and kamianets-Podilskyi 
(uoC-kP). 

in october 1995, he separated from the uoC-kP and recognized the jurisdiction of 
Patriarch of kyiv and all-ukraine dymytriy (yarema).

in 1997 he was elevated to the rank of archbishop, in 1999 – to the rank of metropolitan. 
on march 1, 2000, he was elected the locum tenens of the Patriarchal See.

on September 14, 2000, he was elevated as the Primate of the ukrainian  
autocephalous orthodox Church.
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ARCHPRiEST MykOLAy DAniLEViCH  
(UkRAiniAn ORTHODOx CHURCH – MOSCOW PATRiARCHATE) 

Was born in 1977 in the rivne region.

he received his education at the Pochayivski Theological 
Seminary, moscow Theological academy, univerity of Patras 
and university of reggio di Calabria (italy) (1994-2003)

Between 2003 and 2007 he worked as a teacher at the Sreten 
Theological Seminary (moscow).

Between 2004 and 2007 he was an employee at the department 
of external Church relations of the moscow Patriarchate.

in 2006 he was ordained deacon by the metropolitan of Smolensk and kaliningrad 
(now Patriarch of moscow and all russia). in the following year he returned to ukraine, 
where he continues teaching at spiritual schools and work in the department of external 
Church relations of the ukrainian orthodox Church. mykolay  
danilevich was ordained a priest by antoniy, Bishop (now archbishop) of Boryspil in 
2007 and assigned archbishop in 2008.

From 2007 until present he’s been deputy head of the department of external Church 
relations of the ukrainian orthodox Church.

VyACHESLAV nESTERUk, PRESiDEnT OF ALL-UkRAiniAn UniOn OF 
ASSOCiATiOnS OF EVAnGELiCAL CHRiSTiAnS-BAPTiSTS 

Was born in 1953, in the rivne region in the family of 
believers. he repented and was baptized by faith in 1974. 
Several years later he was elected for deacon ministry in the 
First Baptist Church in the city of rivne. The church sent him 
to moscow to the extramural Bible School. in 1990 he was 
ordained to minister in the same church. he then worked  
with the Bible institute educational program and later he took 
up managing it in rivne region, and subsequently in the  
whole of ukraine.

in 1994 he was elected assistant to the Chief Presbyter of rivne region. in 1996 he 
became the Chief Presbyter of the region. in the same year he received the degree of 
the doctor of ministry. in 2002 he was elected the vice-President of the aua eCB. on 
may 12, 2006, by the decision of the 25th congress of the auC eCB he was elected the 
President of the auC eCB.

he is married and has two daughters and a son. The nesteruks have raised  
8 foster children. 
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MykHAiLO PAnOCHkO, PRESiDEnT OF THE ALL-UkRAiniAn  
UniOn OF CHURCHES OF CHRiSTiAnS OF EVAnGELiCAL  
FAiTH-PEnTECOSTALS

Was born in 1951 in the village of Sulymiv, Zhovkva district, 
lviv region, in the family of believers.

in 1976, the church elected him for presbyter ministry in the 
village of Sulymiv and he was ordained by brother r.i. Bilas in 
1980. Between 1976 and 1998 Panochko served as a pastor 
of the Sulymiv village church in addition to holding several 
other posts in the church hierarchy during the same period.

in may 1998 – the all-ukrainian Congress of Churches 
of Christians of evangelical Faith-Pentecostals elected 

mykhailo Panochko the head of the union of Churches of Christians of evangelical 
Faith-Federation of unions of Christians of evangelical Faith, later called international 
assembly of Christians of evangelical Faith and subsequently headed several other 
ukrainian and international evangelical associations. in may 2010 the 16th Congress 
of Churches of Christians of evangelical Faith reelected him as Chief Presbyter for 
the fourth term. From august 2010 he’s been an elected Presidium member of the 
Pentecostal european Fellowship.

LEOniD PADUn, SEniOR PASTOR OF THE UkRAiniAn CHRiSTiAn 
EVAnGELiCAL CHURCH

is a senior pastor of the donetsk World of life Church,  
rector of the “Word of life” Bible institute, a member of  
the all-ukrainian Council of Churches and religious 
organisations, a co-founder and member of the Council of  
the representatives of the Christian Churches of ukraine,  
a co-founder and member of the Council of evangelical  
Protestant Churches of ukraine.

l. Padun represents evangelical Protestant movement at a 
national level in the state-church and interdenominational 

dialogue and is a member in full standing of generally acknowledged confessional 
associations.

For his significant contribution to the spiritual development in ukraine and his perennial 
fruitful activity in the church realm leonid Padun was granted a high state award – order 
of yaroslav the Wise, Fifth Class.
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VASyL RAiCHynETS, SEniOR PRESByTER OF THE UniOn OF  
FREE CHURCHES OF CHRiSTiAnS OF EVAnGELiCAL FAiTH OF 
UkRAinE (FCCEFU) 

Was born in 1952, in a multi-child family of a preacher and 
evangelist. in 1952, his father was sentenced to 25 years of 
imprisonment for his Christian faith and evangelism. The 
children were raised by the mother alone. in 1968 v.
raichynets’ finished secondary school and started working to 
support the family. he became a believer in 1969. after his 
marriage in 1972 he raised six children, all of them are 
believers. in 1974, church of Christians of evangelical Faith in 
the village of Polyana elected him for deacon’s ministry. in 
1979-1983, he studied in moscow at the pastor-regent Bible 

department. in 1990 after 3 years as a minister in the village Polyana, raichynets’ was 
elected the assistant to the Chief Presbyter of the union of Free Churches of Christians 
of evangelical Faith. in 1991 he organized a reach-out ministry among the holiday-
makers in the health resorts of the Polyana village.

in 1992 he became the first rector of the higher Theological School for training 
uFCCeFu ministers. in 1992 he started the current fruitful cooperation with several 
international charitable organizations to implement relief projects for various social 
institutions and individuals, who live below the poverty line in ukraine. Since 2006,  
he has been a member of the Council of evangelical Protestant Churches of ukraine.

VikTOR ALEkSEiEnkO, PRESiDEnT OF THE UkRAiniAn UniOn  
COnFEREnCE OF THE SEVEnTH-DAy ADVEnTiST CHURCH  

Was born in 1969, in Bila Tserkva, kyiv region. in 1991, he 
was ordained as presbyter of the Church of the Seventh-day 
adventists, and in 1998 he was ordained as pastor. he 
ministered in various cities of ukraine: 1991 – Trostianets, 
vinnytsia region, 1994 – Zhytomyr, 1998 – donetsk. in 2001, 
he was elected the Secretary of the eastern Conference of the 
ukrainian union Conference of the Church of Sda, in 2004 he 
was elected President of this Conference. in 2006, together 
with his family he moved to moscow, because he was invited 

to carry out the ministry of director of Saturday School department of the euro-asia 
division of the Church of Sda.

The delegates of the 9th Congress of the ukrainian union Conference of the Church of 
Sda held on august 29, 2010, elected him President of the uuC of the Church of Sda.

in 2000, he graduated Zaoksky Theological academy as a Bachelor of Theology, and in 
2010 he received the master of Theology degree at the andrews university.

he has a family: wife alekseienko alla Pavlivna, son oleh (20) and daughter alina (14).
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SHEikH AHMAD TAMiM, MUFTi OF UkRAinE, CHAiRPERSOn OF 
SPiRiTUAL ADMiniSTRATiOn OF MUSLiMS OF UkRAinE

Was born in 1956 in lebanon. he is the Chairperson of 
Spiritual administration of muslims of ukraine, mufti of 
ukraine Sheikh ahmad Tamim.

in 1976 he came to ukraine where he studied at the Computer 
engineering department of kyiv Polytechnic institute. in 1982 
he received higher education in the area of “microprocessor 
Systems and local networks”. he is a citizen of ukraine. he 
is married and has five children.

he received islamic theological education at Theology 
department al-imam al-ouzai at the Beirut arab university. he has a degree of the 
Bachelor of Theology. he is the author of several books on various islamic disciplines. 
Sheikh ahmad Tamim received considerable knowledge in islam Theology from his 
teacher and spiritual mentor, prominent theologian of modernity, famous scholarmuhaddis 
of the Sham countries Sheikh abdullah al-harariyy, who gave him a ijazah (permission) to 
teach islamic sciences by all his books and to spread Tariqas “rifa’iyya” and “Qadiriyya”.

Sheikh ahmad Tamim also has an ijazah to spread the Tariqa “naqshbandi” from the 
head of imam-khatibs of dubai emirate (uae) Sheikh muhammad adil azizat al-kayali 
al- khasani.

HRyHORy kOMEnDAnT,  
PRESiDEnT OF THE UkRAiniAn BiBLE SOCiETy

Was born in 1946, in the village Stavysche in khmelnytskyi 
region. his father and grandfather (repressed in 1939) were 
also pastors of Baptist congregations. in 1965 h. komendant 
was baptized by faith.

in 1968 he started preaching and in 1971 he was ordained as 
deacon. after graduating from the moscow extramural Bible 
School in 1973, he served as a presbyter of eCB church in the 
city of dunaievtsy in khmelnytskyi region. he continued his 
theological education in the 70’s at the hamburg Seminary. 

in 1979-1981, after several years as a presbyter in irpin, he carried out the ministry of 
the Chief Presbyter of ukraine. on July 17, 1981 the republican Council elected him 
assistant to Chief Presbyter of ukraine.

in 1994 he was elected the President of the aua eCB. he directed the eCB union 
until the 25th Congress of the aua eCB (may 2006). after that he headed the newly-
established Spiritual advisory Council at the aua eCB leadership. in 1995 he was 
elected vice-President of the Baptist World alliance, the congregations of which exist  
in 214 countries of the world.

in 2001-2003 he was President of european Baptist Federation. in 2007, he was elected 
President of the ukrainian Bible Society.
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yEVSTRATii, ARCHBiSHOP OF CHERniHiV AnD nizHyn,  
UkRAiniAn ORTHODOx CHURCH OF kyiV PATRiARCHATE

Was born in 1977 in Cherkassy. yevstratii (ivan Zoria) 
graduated from high school in 1994 and enrolled in the kyiv 
Theological Seminary of the ukrainian orthodox Church of 
kyiv Patriarchate (uoC - kP) from which he graduated in 
1997. Subsequently he studied at the kyiv Theological 
academy. Today he is professor at the kyiv orthodox 
Theological academy.

From 1997 to 1998 he served as the subdeacon of the 
head of the uoC-kP Filaret. he took monastic vows at St. 

michael’s monastery in kyiv in 1997 under the name yevstratii. in 1998 he was ordained 
a deacon and soon thereafter became hieromonk and full-time priest of St. michael’s 
golden-dome Cathedral. after serving as press secretary of the kyiv Patriarchate, 
yevstratii was promoted to the rank of the archimandrite (2007). The following year the 
holy Synod elected him as the Bishop of vasylkiv, vicar of the kyiv eparchy and the 
head of information and Publishing department of the kyiv Patriarchate.

in 2011 yevstratii was appointed the Bishop of Boguslav, vicar of the kyiv eparchy. 
he was raised to the rank of archbishop and appointed as the head of the Chernihiv 
eparchy of the uoC-kP in 2012.

GEnnADy BELORiTSky, LEGAL ADViSER OF CHiEF RABBi OF kiEV 
AnD UkRAinE, UniOn OF JEWiSH RELiGiOUS ORGAnizATiOn AnD  
OF JEWiSH COnFEDERATiOn OF UkRAinE

has studied at a Jewish School in kyiv, has Ba from the 
international Solomon university, ma from the ukrainian 
academy of Foreign Trade and is currently completing  
Phd in international law at the institute of State and law of 
the national academy of Sciences of ukraine.

mr. Beloritsky is a member of the ukrainian Bar association, 
of the advisory Boards for relations with religious 
organizations at ukrainian ministry of Foreign affairs, ministry 
of education and Science of ukraine, and ministry of health. 

he’s also acting member of Secretariat of the ukrainian union of Churches and 
religious organizations and expert of the national expert Committee of ukraine on the 
Protection of Public moral.

mr. Biloritsky is a co-author of a number of bills in the area of human rights and 
freedoms, protection of ethnic and religious minorities, as well as in legislation against 
anti-Semitism.
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OLEkSAnDR zAiETS, HEAD OF THE BOARD OF THE nGO “inSTiTUTE 
FOR RELiGiOUS FREEDOM”, kyiV (UkRAinE)

Was born in 1968. Since mid-1990s he has concerned himself 
with issues of religious freedom and state-church relations.

Between 1999 and 2001 Zayets’ was an assistant to a deputy 
of ukraine. in 2001 together with like-minded people he 
founded an ngo The institute for religious Freedom (during 
2001-2008 – the director, since 2008 – the Chairman of the 
Board) of which he became directive. mr.Zayets’ has served 
as an expert of the Working group on religious freedom at 
the Secretariat of the President of ukraine, as well as at 

the national Council for Culture and Spirituality. in the latter cpaacity he took part in 
developing a number of legislative initiatives and amendments to laws concerning 
various religious issues. 

mr.Zayets’ is now a member of the Public Council of the ministry of education 
and Science of ukraine on matters of Cooperation with Churches and religious 
organizations, the Public Council of the ministry of Foreign affairs of ukraine on matters 
of Cooperation with religious organizations, the Board of directors of the ukrainian 
association of religious Freedom. 

MiTERED ARCHiPRiEST OLExA PETRiV, PHD in LAW, HEAD OF THE 
DEPARTMEnT OF FOREiGn RELATiOnS OF UkRAiniAn GREEk 
CATHOLiC CHURCH (UGCC)

Was born in 1967. after completing high school in 1984, he 
enrolled at the Technical Forestry Faculty of the archangelsk 
Forestry engineering institute (russian Federation ).  
Following the military service and the study at the lviv 
Forestry Technical institute and the lviv Theological 
academy, mr. Petriv became a priest. Since 1994 he worked 
as the vicar of youth, Catechesis and evangelization and later  
as the head of Catechetical Commission of Sambir-
drohobych eparchy of ugCC. at the same time he served as 
Boryslav-hubychi parish administrator and worked as the 

teacher of the Christian ethics. Since 1996 olexo Petriv is the Secretary of the highest 
archbishop Synod of the ugCC and the protocols recorder of Synod of Bishops  
of ugCC.

mr. Petriv have taken part in different working groups which elaborated on the concept of 
State-Church relations as well as on the development of the new edition of “The law of 
ukraine on Freedom of Conscience and religious organizations” olexo Petriv is a member 
of Scientific advisory Board of the national expert Committee of ukraine on the protection 
of public morals and the Public Council under the ministry of Culture of ukraine.
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MAkSyM VASin, ExECUTiVE DiRECTOR OF THE  
“inSTiTUTE FOR RELiGiOUS FREEDOM” nGO, kyiV (UkRAinE)

has completed a degree in law at the donetsk national 
university (2000) and has since acted as a lawyer, expert on 
church-state relations, and human rights acitivist.

The main goal of the irF is to help protect freedom of  
conscience, religion, beliefs and other related human rights, 
also the collection, analysis and dissemination of information 
on the status of the law and religious life in ukraine and 
foreign countries.

m. vasin took part in preparing amendments to the law of 
ukraine “on Freedom of Conscience and religious organizations” as a member of 
several interdepartmental working groups of the ministry of Justice of ukraine (2006), 
the State Committee of ukraine on nationalities and religions (2009) and the ministry  
of Culture of ukraine (from march 2011 till now).

he is the author of many scholarly publications on the harmonization of church-state 
relations and legislative support of religious freedoms and regularly participates in both 
international and ukrainian conferences related to these problems.

AnATOLy RAiTCHinETS, FiRST DEPUTy OF GEnERAL SECRETARy OF 
THE UkRAiniAn BiBLE SOCiETy

Was born in 1979 in the town of Polyana, Transcarpathian 
region into a large family of Christian clergymen. Both his 
father and his grandfather had been repressed by the 
communist regime for officiating in the Protestant evangelical 
Church. raichinets completed hi degree in theology at the 
norwegian Theology Seminary in Tonsberg. From 1999 to 
2006 he served as a youth ministry leader of the union of Free 
Christian Churches of evangelical Faith of ukraine. he was 
ordained preacher in 2008. he has since received his ma in 
american Studies and foreign languages translation and 

graduated from the Transcarpathian State university. he speaks norwegian, english, 
ukrainian and russian.

Since 2005 anatoly raitchinets has headed the department of foreign relations of uBS 
across the country. Simultaneously, a.v. raitchinets is the authorized representative 
of the united Bible Societies in Central asia. in 2008 mr.raichinets became deputy 
head of the uBS in 2008. he is the author of the book about the leaders of Protestant 
evangelical denominations “vozdvignutiye Bogom” ( “raised by god ).


